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Next Meeting

REPS Christmas Function
Friday 12'h December at 7:30pm
at the Robertson Community Centre

''A VARIETY NIGHT''
The final REPS
Meeting for 2003 will
be an informal
Christmas Party to be
ho'sted by the musical
and jovial Bob
Mclnnes.

There will be:

An "Enviro-Triv ia" Quiz
A thematic quizwill be held with trivial prizes.

Dress Up
All kids are encouraged to wear Ctristmas theme
outfits although it is
understood that kids
may wish to leave
early. To help us plan
activities and small
gifts for kids please
ring Beth Boughton -
4887 7055 - by l0
December.

BYO
Finger Food and Refreshments. Pizza Slices will
be supplied.

Donations
welcomed at the door with children admitted free.

Please bring all your family and ftiends and make
it a night to remember.
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Story telling
& poetry reading
BYO story or favotrite
poem (contributions will be
invited from the floor).

Musical Interludes
and Carol Singers"
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Upcoming Events
126 Decemb er 2003 - REPS Christnas Party at RobJrtson Community Centre at7:30pm
10s January 2OO4 -Carrington Falls Bushwalk
I l* January 2004 -Gerringong Falls Bushwalk
l8h January 2OO4 -Belmore Falts Bushwalk

REPS Membership Renewals now due -please continue to support REPS.
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Report on the
REPS Annual General Meeting
14'h November 2003
Report by Denis Wilson - Secretary

This meeting consisted of the formal AGM
business followed by two talks.

The AGM started with the formal presentation of
the President's, Secretary's and Treasurer's
reports. The reports by the President and the
Treasurer were published in the last Eucryphia.

Bob Mclnnes added a firrther note:
"It is with some regret that I am not standing for
committee in the coming year. This is due to other
commitments which inhibit doing justice to such a
role. I extend my best wishes to the incoming
committee. Thanks to all. (signed - Bob Mctnnes)"

As Treasurer, Anne Wilson presented the Auditor's

. Report for the year ended 30 September 2003. That
report was tabled, ffid accepted by the meeting.

Denis V/ilson presented his Report as Secretary.
After only one year as a member of REPS, he
focussed on three themes. Firstly, the excellent
series of talks which REPS members have enjoyed
in the last year. This was due largely to the work of
Georgina Persse, our Talks Convenor in
2AAZ|03. Georgina was able to find interesting
speakers, and persuade them to come to the
Southern Highlands, and share their knowledge
with us. The members responded enthusiastically
to the various talks. Secondly, Denis reviewed the
vast amount of work which has been done, by a
limited number of people, (nearly all are active
members of REPS), to establish the Robertson
Heritage Railway Station as a fully operational ^

tourist facility for Robertson. It is now operating as

a tourist train station, and it incorporates the
Fettlers' Shed Art Gallery. This has required a lot
of hands-on work, physically meeting and greeting
all tourist trainr, orr-going landscaping and
maintenance work, ffid new signage. As well, there
has been a lot of necessary background work by
the Committee to establish the appropriate legal
entity, ffid Anne Wilson's dedicated work as

Treasrtrer. All this work is a great credit to the
persons involved. And it is of significant benefit to
Robertson and the district. As the third item, Denis
sought the guidance of the meeting as to

whether or not it was desirable to review the scope
and level of activities and projects that REPS
might actively engage in during the coming year.
Following some discussion by members, it
was agreed to establish such a review, by a special
Working Group, which should report back to the
Committee.

The presentation of reports was followed by the
election of office bearers. There is always a certain
amount of "looking at one's shoes" during the
course of elections, in community bodies such as

REPS. The aim is not to make eye contact with
anyone else, lest one be "dobbed in for a job" -
usually by your (former) best ftiend. This year's
election proved no exception. However,
Roy Freere's calm manner enabled the
election process to pass as smoothly as possible,
Many thanks, Roy. Please see the table below for
the full list of Committee members for this year

The AGM concluded with a special motion
recognising the unique contribution made to REPS
by both David and Helen Tranter. Details of this
are included in a separate article following.

The AGM having been declared closod, we relured
and enjoyed the benefit of two interesting and
informative talks. The first by Sandy Morse on
"Linear Reseryes" is detailed later within
Eucryphia.

The second was an illustrated talk by David &
Helen Tranter on "Thursday Island, then and
now". David moved to Thursday Island in 1953
and was joined by Helen a year later. Th"y stayed
there till the end of 1956. During this time David
worked with the CSIRO, conducting research into
the biolory of the Pearl Oyster, and specifically,
into developing techniques for culturing pearls
from the Australian Pearl Oyster. Following
David's introduction, Helen started her presentation
with some slides taken dtring their posting to
Thtrsday Island. She then followed up with some
slides taken during their recent visit to T.I.

Obviously life on Thtrsday Island is very far
removod, geographically, climatically and
culturally from life on Mount Murray. It was a
pleasure to have experienced this brief glimpse of
life on Thursday Island,
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REPS Committee Members
The following table lists the REPS Committee
members thatwere elected at the November l4th
Annual General Meeting.

Position Office Bearer
President Leon Hall
Vice-President Sandy Morse

Treasurer Anne Wilson
Secretary Denis Wilson

General Committee 1 Maria Stanley

General Committee 2 Mim Merrick

General Committee 3 Vacant

Publicity Officer Beth Boughton

Eucryphia Editor Lyndon Stanley

Talks Convenor Beth Boughton

Librarian Denis Wilson
Supper Convenor Helen Tranter

Public Officer Helen Tranter

Activities and Projects Group
A working group was established to review the
scope of activities and projects that REPS will
actively target in 2004. Below is a list of members
of this working group.

Position Office Bearer
Convenor Denis Wilson
Member Monica Engel

Member Steve Douglas

Member Beth Boughton

Heritage Railway Station
Steeri ng Su b-Com m ittee
The following is a list of members of the
Robertson Heritage Railway Station fnc,

Clr Larry Whipper
Graham Carpenter

Roy Freere

Helen Tranter

David Tranter

REPS Commiftee Vacancy
There is a vacancy on the REPS Committee for a
General Committee Member. The position is not
an onerous one and REPS would welcome fresh
input from a new member of the Committee.

ln the pffit, REPS has had the benefit of people
who have been active in other capacities within the
community, who have been able to bring to the
affention of the Committee - various issues or
opportunities appropriate for involvement by
REPS. However, it is not necessary to
be particularly well "plugged into" the local
network of organisations.

If you are interested in the future of REPS, we
would be happy to hear from you. The Commiffee
meets every second month.

If you are interested in helping out, please contact
Leon Hall, President, on 4888 2222 or
Denis Wilson, Secretary, or 0413 056 431 .
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Life Memberships for David &
Helen Tranter

At the recent Arurual General Meeting of R.E.P.S.,
Dr David Tranter and Helen Tranter were accorded
the status of Honorary Life Members.

David and Helen Tranter have each played
important parts in REPS since its inception. They
have both held positions on the Executive of
REPS, but in addition they have worked tirelessly
on various REPS projects. Furthennore, they have
both contributed generously with their time, and
knowledge, in advisory capacities with numerous
State Government and local Government bodies.

To the general membership of REPS, and the
Robertson community in general, Helen Tranter is
perhaps the best-known member of REPS. Helen
has been very active in the outdoor activities of
REPS, such as the various planting and
regeneration projects at Caalang Creek and
Pinls /ood Park. She has worked steadily at the
Robertson Nature Reserye over many years. Until
very recently, Helen Tranter was a community
representative on the Environment Committee of
the Wingecarribee Shire Council. She has liaised
with numerous other environment groups in the
Southern Highlands, Helen has been largely
instnrmental in assisting REPS and other bodies to
secure grant moneys to undertake various projects,
including regeneration works, Over the twelve
years that REPS has existed, if something needed
doing, it has generally been Helen who was on the
phone, lobbying the relevant authorities.
Alternatively, if it was work that could be done by
REPS, but grant money was needed to launch the
project, it seems to have been a Tranter who
lodged the appropri ate grant applications.
David also was a founding member of REPS. He
has also had a broader interest in National Parks,

and particularly the Wingecarribee Swamp. He was
heavily involved in the legal proceedings
srrrounding the issue of mining of peat from the
swamp. No doubt, his background as a marine
biologist would have been a benefit. David's input
has always been to regard the Wingecarribee
Swamp as a vital resourco, i.e., a living ecological
structure, not just a pool of water for us to drink.
This was borne out when two representatives from
the Sydney Catchment Authority addressed REPS
in 2003 about the scientific and environmental
significance of the Wingecarribee Reservoir.

David and Helen have left their mark in many
community landscaping projects around Robertson
such as Pinlsvood Park, Caalang Creek, ffid the
Railway Station precinct. David Tranter's
particular trademark is the use of Waratatrs in
many of these plantings. This is most notable
around the Robertson Railway Station, and
especially across the line, opposite the Station.
These Waratahs gave a colourful display in spring
2003, ffid they will be spectacular in years to
comg.

Since REPS became involved with the project for
the refurbishment of the Robertson Heritage
Railway Station, David and Helen have both been
extremely active with Commiffee work for the
Railway Station. fn addition, Helen has met
virhrally each and every passenger train, since the
Station became operational as a tourist facility for
the village of Robertson. At the same time she has
been a prime mover in the compilation of the
display of the history of Robertson in the station
master's office. Meanwhile, David has done a great
deal of painstaking work on the landscaping, as

well as much other work at the station, His special
project has been the reconciliation garden with its

'i landmark carved 'totem poles".

As will be evident from this brief sunrmry, David
and Helen Tranter have each made a truly
significant contribution to REPS, in leadership
roles, as well as at the grass (weed) root level. It
was felt appropriate to accord to them each the
status of Honorary Life Members. We look
forward to a continuation of their valuable work
for REPS, the Robertson Heritage Railway Station,
and for the community generally.

By Denis Wilson and Anne Wilson
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HEDGEWISE
By Jan & Len Hainke

"HEDGEWISE" is a newly formed community
group consisting of people concerned with the
proliferation of Cypress leylandiis in the local
Wingecarribee Shire. It is also known as Leighton
Green. Some of the group have been badly
impacted by their neighbour's inconsiderate
planting of these trees in residential areas. Others
are concerned about the excessive plantings in
rural areas.

These trees have the potential to be a social,
environmental and aesthetic disaster as has
occrrrred in the IlK. It is a hybrid Cypress. It is
very fast growitrg, and has been known to reach
34m, with a spread of 8m. Because it is fast
growing, individuals and developers are planting it
in huge numbers in residential areas as a hedge.
Many do not realise its potential height or width
and that it is not an appropriate plant. If not
properly maintained at considerable cost, this
hedge will impact on neighbors, robbing them of
light, solar access etc.

Environmentally, it is not a ftiendly tree,
particularly when planted en masse, creating a

monoculture. Forhrnately it is sterile. It creates

sterile soil. It is being used to create windbreaks,
but the solid wall into which they grow is not the
most ef;flective windbreak, unlike the old Pinus
radiata wlich at least lets through some air. The
effect on our landscape is becoming obvious as the
older plantings reach to the sky along our roads
and across the skyline.

Wingecarribee Shire Council, (NOT Hedgewise)
has formed a Hedge Committee ostensibly to look
into the problem of very high hedges in rnban
areas. This was because Clr. Gair brought up the
subject in Council. His proposal to ban the planting
of Leylandiis, we believe, was not a good one. Our
friend Lary Whipper proposed an amendment, but
the damage was done and he couldn't get a
seconder.

The Wingecarribee Shire Council Committee
consists of Clr Gair (Chair), Clr. Campbell-Jones
(Dep. Ch), Parks and Gardens stafi Environment
corrmitteel community members (Jane Lemann,
Helen Chadwick and Virginia Pridham). Interested
councillors and staffers are also invited.

At present, as in the United Kingdom, councils
have no power to control the inappropriate planting
of any hedges. After many years of lobbying, the
UK goup "Hedgeline" has managed to have a
voice heard in the House of Lords. Hopefully,
councils there will have the necessary power to
prevent murder and mayhem as has occurred.

"HEDGEWISE" hopes to prevent the social and
environmental problems from escalating here by

i,, raising awareness and lobbying council.
{i

If you have been or predict that you will be
impacted by these monster hedges, or you are

concerned by their impact on our environment and
vistas, or you would like to peruse some interesting
web sites, please contact Jan and Len Hainke on
telephone 4869 1040 or via email on
janlen@acenet.com.au



Linear Reselves
What they are and why we need them.
Report by Denis Wilson.

Sandy Morse gave an informative talk concerning
Linear Reserves. Your reporter finds this name to
be almost Orwellian in nature - it is acctrate and
yet, at the strme time, opaque. It conveys
everything to the initiatod, yet it reveals nothing to
the un-initiated. Perhaps it is ironic then, that these
reserues are themselves, obvious and yet seemingly
invisible. Linear Reserves are the huge amounts of
countryside which we see every duy, but ignore -
our roadsides and other easements along the lines
where infrastructure and seruices are located.

Fortunately, we at REPS have the benefit of Sandy
Morse's experience in reporting on the work of the
Linear Reserves Advisory Committee of the
Wingecarribee Shire Council. Sandy brings to the
subject a background as an arborculturalist. This is
valuable, as trees are the most contentious issue
facing the various bodies that have some
responsibility for roads, power, gas, telephones,
sewer, etc. Everyone has a view on trees. Whether
it is to preserve or remove a particular tree, or
indeed not to allow trees to block out scenic views.
But the future role of the Linear Reserves Advisory
Committee is trnder review by Council. Let us
hope that the work that has been done by this body
over a number of years continues to be valued by
Council.

After all Linear Reserves offer not just scenery to
otn area) but they also constitute habitat for
wildlife, patches of important remnant vegetation,
and in some cases, trees of cultural signifrcance.
We need to know that someone is watching out for
our Linear Reseryes. n

The following information is contained within a
brochtne and map published by the Wingecarribee
Shire Council on Linear Reseryes.

The Wingecarribee Shire has over 5000 hectares of
Linear Reserves that are divided into the following
3 categories.

*Category A (High Conseration)
roadsides support native vegetation that is largely
intact and shows little sign of disturbance. They

have relatively minor levels of weed invasion and

other degfadation. Management aims to maintain
the high conservation values of these roadsides by
minimising the impacts of road works and other
routine activities.

Cttegory B (Medium Conselvation)
roadsides have some elements of the native
vegetation remaining intact. Often the understorey
is degraded, with the native canopy intact. fn some

cases however, the native trees have been cleared,

and the understorey is intact. In other situations
there ire pockets of weeds in relatively intact
vegetation. Management of these roadsides aims to
prevent firrther degradation of these roadsides and

where possible to restore their conservation values.
These roadsides will benefit most from active
management such as bush regeneratiolt.

Category C (Low Conselvation)
roadsides usually support little native vegetatiolt.
There may be some isolated stands of native
species. Management of these roadsides aims to
prevent firrther degradation of the native vegetation
by controlling noxious and environmental weeds.

Issues Affecting the Wingecarribee
Roadside Environment
The environment and social values of the road
reserves in the Wingecarribee Shire Ere affected by
a number of activities and processes including

- damage and incremental loss of roadside
vegetation during road construction and
maintenance, seroice installation and maintenance
activities and increased urbanisations.

- loss of native plants and native habitat due to
removal of understorey and fallen timber in an
attempt to 'tidy up' roadsides.

- degradation of native vegetation due to weed
invasion.

- land degradation due to erosion and sediment
run off from roadside.

Members of the public who are considering
planting trees or removing trees or other vegetation
within a road reserve are required to discuss the
proposal with Council officers to ensure that their
actions satisff both parties' objectives.

Note that no person may plant or remove
vegetation in a road reserve without the express
approval of council".
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Living in Alice
A poem by Christine Godden

My relationship now
is with this landscape.
But I can't find the words,
can't get my tongue around it,
can't nail it to the paper,
'beautiful' is nowhere near enough.

How to write about the evening sky,
the way it grades from apricot through pink to
turquoise to lilac
then, effortlessly, to na\y and on into black
and all in one moment?

Early evenitrg, driving back from Glen Helen,
I saw a sky:
It blew my mind.
It knocked my socks off.
It bowled me over.
It moved me to tears.
But you can'twrite that in a poem.

That jumble of rocks, they way they sit,
each day it's different
depending on the light
one construct in the morning
another in the afternoon.

And the deep black of the burnt corlavood,
elegant structure of its trvisting stance,
skeletal in the morning light but fissured in the
afternoon,
the grey-green of its long leaves seven colours
in a duy,
while the pale froth of its blooms glow goldefr,^ .2

vanilla, fresh cream,
lemon yellow, bud-green, and sharp lime
against its own charcoal.

My dog backlit against the morning light,
just before it turns sharp and glary,
the ak still crispy cold, mist from her mouth,
and my hands pocket-warmed.

Christine Godden was a former resident of
Jamberoo and the previous editor of Eucryphia
Christine now lives in Alice Springs.

Robertson Rainfall
Recorded at Twin Greeks, Robertson
by Ron Johnson

Annual Rainfall July - June

1987-1988
1 988-l 989
1 989-1990
1 990- t99t
1991-1 992
1992-1993
t993-1994
1994-1995
t99s-1996
1996-t997
1997 -1998
1 998-1999
1999-2000
2000-2001
2001-2002
2002-2003

83.66 inches
83.62 inches
60.37 inches
76.79 inches
54.73 inches
45.88 inches
46.89 inches
53.64 inches
55.83 inches
59.63 inches
58.53 inches
63.24 inches
61.47 inches
48.77 inches
46.42 inches
36.36 inches
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National Parks Association
January Waterfall Bushwalks

During the month of January 2004, Jim Foran
will be leading three bushwalks to explore the
bottom of some of the local waterfalls. For those
who have never visited the bottom of a waterfall
and witnessed the gentle beauty of the water
pools that gather there - this should not be
missed.

Saturday 1Oth January
Carrington Falls Bottom
Three-quarters day medium/difficult walk,
distance of 4km, descent of 100m mostly off
track. Steep descent to Kangaroo River, thence
upstream to bottom of Carrington Falls.

Sunday 1lth January
Gerringong Falls Bottom
Three-quarters day medium/difficult walk,
distance of 6km, descent of 100m mostly off
track. Steep descent below escarpment, thence
along the bottom of the cliff line to the bottom of
Gerringong Falls. If you have never swum in the
pool at the bottom of Gerringong Falls - you
haven't lived.

Sunday {8th Janu ary
Belmore Falls Bottom
Three-quarters day medium walk, distance of
8km, descent of 100m mostly on track. Steep ,.,
descent to bottom of falls, thence to the bottom ' - ),
of two more falls below Belmore. You'll know 

{-

you ure alive when you swim in the pool at the
bottom of Belmore Falls.

If you are interested in attending please contact
Jim Foran.

Telephone: 4885 1081
Mobile: 042 885 1081
Email : PerfectTha i@Thail-ang. com. au

Membership Renewals
Reminder

REPS Members are reminded that Membership
Renewals now due. If you received your Eucryphia
with a gentle reminder note on the envelope, please

be aware that our records show that your REPS
Membership Subscription has not been paid.

If you have already renewed your membership
please ignore this reminder, othenvise would you
kindly fill in the Membership Renewal forms
(included with the last Eucrlphia) and post it
together with your Membership fees to:

Robertson Environment Protection Society
PO Box 45,
Robertson NSW 2577

Your ongoing support is much appreciated.

Welcome to New REPS
Members
REPS welcomes the following new members:
Julie McDonald
Roger Lyle
(Editor's note: sincere apologies for the mix up
with these names in the last edition of Eucryphia)

Eucryph ia Contri butions
We are always looking for new contributions to
Eucryphia. If you have an essdy, article, poem or
photograph that you want to share with other REPS
members please contact Lyndon Stanley.

Telephone: 4869 1650
Email : lyndon@hinet.net. au

All contributions will be most welcome.


